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OFFAIZ
MEMORIES

Sabiha
T.Aydelott

An unexpectedtelephonecall began forme a journey into the
past. A journeythatled intomemorieslong submergedor shelved into
that grey area of the mind which retains, subconsciously, what I
considerfartoo precious and dear to be discarded forever.The voice
at the otherend of the telephoneintroducedherselfas Edith Coliver.
She sounded tremulous,expectant,and yethesitantto ask a favorthat
she longed for,somethingthatmeanta greatdeal to her. She asked me
if I would meet with her to talk about someone she held very dear.
She was on a visitto Cairo, whereI now live withmy family,and had
learned thatI was a niece of the person she loved and respected.So
began myjourneyintorecallingmemoriesof days long gone, some of
which are still vivid and alive as on the days when the events took
place.
The memoriesthatare broughtforthhere may seem disjointed;
they certainly are not in chronological order, as the mind has a
tendencyto play tricks,and one tendsto forget- generallyspeaking
- whattranspiredfirst,and whatcame later.One of the delimitations
thatI face while writingthispaper is thatmostof mybooks by Faiz as
well as books and articles about him and his work are not with me.
The only two books that I can referto in order to authenticatemy
memories are Faiz A. Faiz: The Living Word, and The Rebel's
Silhouette.
My earliestmemoryof my uncle, Faiz Ahmad Faiz, was thatof
conversationsin hushed voices, quickly suppressed,attemptsto divert
our attention,as my sistersand I wanderedin upon our elders talking
somberly.That was the time when I learned the differencebetween
the common criminals- hose who had committedcrimes such as
theft,robbery,murder,rape, etc. - and those who were imprisoned
for political reasons. I learned that my uncle, Faiz, had been
imprisonedbecause the Pakistani governmentthoughtthathe, along
withothers,was conspiringagainstit. I was five or six years old when
Alif18 (1998)
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thishappened,and to me it was inconceivablethatmytwo cousins

(his daughters)and theirmother(my aunt) should be lefton theirown.
Nobody knew how long Faiz would be in prison,or if he would ever
come out alive. People talk glibly about political prisoners,and the
timetheyspend behindbars, but few realize, or wish to acknowledge
the anguish, the horror,the pain that these people undergo. At that
time,I was only aware of the factthatmy uncle was not at home, that
he was far from home, and that my father,his elder brother,was
tryingto findways to bringhim back home. It was not till much later
thatI realized the heartacheand anguish experiencedby those taken
into custody for political reasons, as well as by their families and
friends.This mentalsufferingaffectedFaiz's poetry- and he wrote
poems which reflectedhis pain, his suffering,his criticismof the
existing social and political systems, and, above all, his love for
humanity.I do not professto be well-versedin the writingsof Faiz,
nor have I read all of his work,but what I have read, has given me
cause to thinkabout various aspects of life,and ponderover different
issues.
Faiz was taken to a jail in Hyderabad,about seven hundredor
so miles fromLahore, his cityof residence.Our familywas originally
not fromLahore but came froma village in the districtof Sialkot,
Pakistan. Faiz and his brotherswent to school in Sialkot, and later,
Lahore. When these brothers were still young their father died,
leaving their motherto look after her four sons, as well as other
relatives. She tried to make sure that her sons received a good
education, and she succeeded admirably.Her eldest son, my father,
received not only his master'sdegree in physicsbut also a law degree,
and became a judge; Faiz workedtowardstwo masters- in English
and in Arabic; the thirdson, wentto Law School and joined the army
- during World War II, he was part of the British Army's
IntelligenceCorp in Egypt,and later was part of the legal branch of
the army.The fourthson, at an early age, had a severe reactionto a
medicinewhich affectedhis brain,so he neverwentto school. When I
I was
learnedthatFaiz had studiedboth English and Arabic literature,

in awe; to me it seemed thatanyonewho could studythe two

languages in order to master them had to be extremelybrightand
intelligent.Somehow, to me thatkind of an educationwas of farmore
worththana degree in history,or geography...oneneeds to realize that
the age duringwhich these brothersgot theireducation was the age
when few men wentbeyond theirbachelor's degrees. That was an age
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when education was for the elite, whetherone likes to believe it or
not. So, to have not one degree,but two - and in foreignlanguages
- was an incredibleaccomplishment!I was very impressedthatmy
uncle was a linguist;he was fluentin Punjabi (his mothertongue),
Urdu, English and Arabic, as well as Persian. Reflectingon Faiz and
his accomplishments,I wonderhow much of this admirationforhim
influencedme to worktowardsa master'sdegree in English literature.
Subconsciously,I musthave been influencedto some extent- just as
I was by the fact thatmy fatherhad a law degree, and I wanted to
worktowardsone, and did. I seem to be digressingfromFaiz, and my
memoriesof him!
To returnto Hyderabad...in1951, Faiz was arrestedon charges
of conspiracyagainstthe governmentand takento a prisonin a cityin
Sindh,not farfromKarachi. In 1952, my parents,my threesistersand
I traveled to Karachi. So that my parents could visit my uncle in
Hyderabad.They leftthe fourof us withrelativesin Karachi and went
to Hyderabad to visit Faiz. Soon after my fatherand motherhad
visited Faiz in jail, my fathersuffereda heart attack and died. The
news of my father's sudden and unexpected death shocked and
devastatedthe entirefamily.On hearingof his brother'sdeath,Faiz
wrotea poem, a lament- mourningthathis brotherhad not only left
him,but had takenall his (Faiz's) childhood,his youth,his memories
withhim.This poem is one of my favoritepieces of Faiz' s works,as it
has sentimentalvalue for me. At Faiz's funeral, a grief stricken
mournerrecalls the letter Faiz had writtento his wife, Alys, on
hearingof his elder brother'sdeath: "I have held my head high in the
pride of my pain, I have not lowered my eyes before anyone. It was

itwas harrowing,
butnowI am alonewithmyanguishin my
difficult,

cell and do not feel ashamed in bendingunderthisimmenseinjustice"
(59).
Faiz's poetryhad a tremendousappeal. His verses, writtenin
Urdu and translatedinto many languages, appealed not only to poets,
writers, and the educated, but also to the masses. His poetry
communicatedthe experiences of people, of an age, and the pain,
suffering,and struggleundergoneby societies collectively.Through
his poetryFaiz hoped to awaken and enlightenthepeople and develop
in them an understandingof their own destiny. On November 22,
1984, the editorial in The Pakistan Times paid tributeto him, his
poetry,and to his life-longstruggle:
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His powerful,motivatedpoetrypainted not only a
verbal picture of the struggleof humanity,the turmoil,
the sufferingand pathos but also the beauty and
romanticismof our daily lives. With bold motivated
expression he gave any subject he touched, a new
meaning,a new trend,a new style,and in theprocess,the
richnessand depthof his thoughtgave Urdu poetrya new
dimension.
His poetry with its understandingof humanity,
realism and liberalism combined with finesse, pulsated
and projectedthe events of the century.With the magic
of his words he influenced three generations in his
lifetime.His Naqsh-e-Faryadi, Dast-e-Saba and other
literaryworkswill continueto live on.
Few people leave this world with the satisfaction
of recognition- but Faiz was one who had receivedthe
coveted Lenin Prize, the InternationalLotus Prize for
poetry,and was a nomineefortheNobel LiteraturePrize.
But more importantthan officialrecognitionis the fact
thathe warmed the heartsof a large segmentof society
who loved and respected him. .. . His sparklingwit,
passion for the people, analysis of human mind and
identificationwiththe throbbingsof theirheartendeared
him to scholars, teachers,students,music lovers and all
thosewho have love foraesthetics.
In 1955, Faiz was released fromprison and he returnedto his
home in Lahore, much to the joy of his familyand friends.I recall
visiting him, with my motherand sisters,at his house near Simla
Pahari,overlookingtheresidenceof theUS Consulate-General.As his
daughters,my sisters and I were fairlyclose we would often get
together,eitherat theirhouse or at ours. I rememberhim sittingon the
terrace,in one of the cane mooras, with a cigarette between his
fingers,and a gentle smile on his face. His hands were always
beautifullymanicuredand had a delicate beauty- maybe,reflecting
his sensitivenature.I do not thinkthatduringall theyears thatI knew
him, I ever saw him frown,or look displeased about anything.There
musthave been a numberof incidentsor eventsthatbotheredhim,but
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he neverlet people aroundhim feel thatanythingwas amiss.
He was a man who spoke seldom, and when he did everyone
listened to him. One evening, when a group of us was surrounding
him, he talked about the horrorsthat had taken place during the
partitionof India. He described,with anguish in his voice, the trains
that came into Pakistan full of people who had been mutilatedand
slaughtered.I rememberhis saying,years later,thatsighthauntedhim
still. Though moved by his account of the massacres thattook place,
of friendsand familiespulled asunder,I could not fullyunderstandhis
feelings of pain and suffering,till I lived throughthe revolutionin
Iran. The horrorof seeing people hounded and chased, of seeing them
wounded, screamingin pain, tryingdesperatelyto finda "safe" place,
buildings on fire, gunfire everywhere, chaos, destruction,blood
soaked sheetshangingin defiancein the streets,made me thinkof his
account of the Partitionand the feelingshe had experienced.I could
understandand empathize with his feelings as well as with the
feelingsof those who suffered.I still have nightmaresrelatedto that
period of my life. OftenI ask myself,"Why is man so cruel to man?"
I have not received an answer thatwill absolve mankindof its many
iniquities and sins. Like my uncle, I believe in peace, and often
wonderwhyman cannotlive in peace.
At his death,a friendpaying his tributeto the memoryof Faiz
said, "I have neverseen a more modest,unassumingand quiet person,
who could also be a man of such high stature.Calm and quiet, he
would sit withyou forhours,withbits of conversationhere and there,
a little laugh, a little anecdote, but most of the time quiet, just
radiatinglove and friendliness"(p. 91). To me this descriptionis
quintessentialof him. I rememberthequiet smile,his slow, thoughtful
speech, and his "little"laugh - which would, sometimes,turninto a
bout of coughing. We would attributehis coughing spasms to his
constantsmoking,as one seldom saw him withouta cigarette.
Some of my fondestmemoriesof him include the timehe came
to our house to visit his mother(my amazing grandmother).They
would sit on the couch in the living room, simplyholding hands and
smiling - a wonderfulaura of peace and contentmentsurrounding
them.Not a word would have been spoken by either,yet a world of
communicationhad taken place. When my grandmotherknew in
advance thathe would be coming,she would spend hoursmakingand
preparinghis favoritedelicacies - such as palak walla paratha. After
he had left,she would bemoan his small appetite.I also rememberthat
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the two of themresembledeach othernot only in theirmannerisms,
but theyhad a very strongphysical resemblance,as well. I thinkthat
of all her sons, he resembledher the most - his features,as well as
his smile, were the same as hers,thoughhe was tallerand somewhat
heavierthanher.AnothermemorythatI have of him is thathe seldom
let his feelingsshow, and seldom talked about himself.The only time
thatI ever saw him visibly shaken and sad, tryingdesperatelyto hide
his sorrow and sense of loss fromthe entireworld, was when my
grandmotherpassed away. There had been a very strong bond
between the two of them,a bond thatspanned years,events,political
boundaries. His years in jail or exile did not lessen the bond, but

it - it was invisible,yet tangible.She oftensaid that
strengthened
whenhe cameto see hershewas atpeace,andwas happy.
felt- when
The heartacheand despairthatmy grandmother
myunclewas injail, undersentenceof death,or in exile,awayfrom
his belovedhomeland- was seldomvoiced by her.Like him,she
seldomtalkedaboutor discussedissues thatconcernedher deeply.
here;he did voice theseissues and
Thoughtherewas a difference
which
an acknowledged
Faiz
was
in
concerns his poetry.
left-winger,

must have troubledher - a devout Muslim. I rememberwhen my
one of my sistersand I wentto Karachi forthe wedding
grandmother,
of Cheemie (Salima, his elder daughter).My aunt put us up in my
uncle's study,a lovely room,fullof books, a desk thathe used forhis
work, a divan, and a couple of comfortablechairs - all looking out
on a spacious balcony. One day my grandmotherlooked into one of
the desk drawers (I don't know what caused her to do that, as
normallyshe was not thekind of personto 'nose' around) and founda
stringof prayerbeads. She was thrilled,for she thoughtthatat heart
he was still a Muslim. Over the years she would constantlypray for
his health and safety,as he spent several years of his life eitherin
exile or in jail. His living in Karachi - away fromLahore - was
also a hardshipforher.
Faiz had suffereda heartattack(I thinkthatit was soon afterhe
was released fromjail, in 1955) and the doctorshad warned him that
both smoking and drinking were hazardous for his health. He,
however,chose to disregardthe doctors' advice, tilljust a few months
beforehis deathin 1984. This bout withill-healthdid not set him back
withhis workor withhis writing.At the timeof Partition,when India
and Pakistancame intobeing as two separatenations,Faiz took on the
job of Editor forthe newly foundedThe Pakistan Times. Under him,
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the paper took on a progressiveand enlightenedidentity,and built up
a large circulation.During the time thathe was in jail, the newspaper
had anotherEditor,who did not do much to increase the circulation.
So, on his release fromjail, in 1955, he returnedto his position with
the paper. Soon afterhe resumedhis work withthe newspaper,it was
not only read avidly nationwide,but also had a fairlylarge circulation
abroad.
The year 1958 was a busy year forhim, but it also held trials
and tribulations.This was the year that he attended the first
Afro-AsianWriters'Conference,held in Tashkent.At the conference,
as always, he advocated world peace and universal brotherhood.
Throughhis various conferenceaddresses and writings,he appealed
forpeople to worktowardspeace as he saw the survivalof the human
race dependenton it. Throughhis poems he passed on his ideology
regardingpeace and brotherhood,and drew attentionto his own social
conscience. His poetryalso reflectedhis strongsocial and political
commitmentand his struggleagainst imperialism.His poetrywithits
strong,underlyingmessages won the heartsof millions of readers in
his native Urdu as well as in translation;during his life-time,his
poetrywas acclaimed by criticsas well as poetrylovers. He was one
of those rare poets who was loved, admired and honored duringhis
life-time.His poems were recitedby people fromall areas, not only
levels
literaryelite,but also themasses. His workwas read at different
- some read it at the surfacelevel, withoutdelving into the
underlyingmessage, while othersread it as a criticismof theprevalent
social and political order.
In the introductionto his translationof Faiz's poems, The
Rebel's Silhouette,Agha Shahid Ali (1991) describes the formof the
ghazal as muchof Faiz's poetryis writtenin thatform:
Composed of thematicallyautonomouscoupletsthatare
linkedtogetherin a strictscheme of rhymeand meter,the
ghazal, in its first couplet establishes a scheme that
occurs in both lines. As John Hollander says, "For
couplets,theghazal is prime;at the end / Of each one's a
refrainlike a chime:'at the end.'" Having seen this
couplet, the reader would know that the second line of
every succeeding couplet would end with "at the end,"
the phrase preceded by a word or syllable rhymingwith
prime and chime. Thus Hollander continues: "But in
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thewhole poem, /It's the
subsequentcoupletsthroughout
second line only will rhymeat the end." The reason this
formis so tantalizingis thatit gives thepoet the freedom
to engage with all kinds of themes, issues, attitudes,
while keeping him gratefullyshackled. Thus one couplet
may be political,anotherreligious,anotherromantic,and
so on. A ghazal musthave at least fourcouplets; thereis
no maximumlimit.
Faiz's poems were not only recitedwhen a group of people got
together for a poetry recitation evening, or even in daily
conversations,but were also set to music. Some of the poems were
used as lyrics to popular music, while others were provided a
semi-classical formby the musicians. His poems, set to music, are
aired over the radio, blaringover loudspeakers,and are listenedto by
millions in the fields,work places, inside the quiet of homes, and at
the kiosks on the streets.These musical renderingsof his work are
done by such well-known singers as Iqbal Bano, Nur Jehan and
Nayyara Noor. Once, at a familygathering,with amusementin his
voice, he related the storyof what had occurred at a mushaira (an
eveningdevotedto therecitationof poetry).He was asked to recitehis
poem, Muj se Pahali se Muhabat (Don't Ask For That Love Again,
My Love) and he responded that the poem was no longer his, it
belonged to Nur Jehan!I thinkthatby saying thatit belonged to her,
to the incidentwhen,at a musical evening,in Lahore,
he was referring
Nur Jehanchose to sing this particularpoem, even thoughshe knew
thatFaiz was out of favorwiththe governmentof the time,and thata
public display of supportwould not be looked on kindly. She was
applauded by many for her defiance of the government. This
beautiful,memorable poem reflectsthe strong social and political
commitmentof the poet's, a commitmentthat is strongerthan any
otheremotionor feeling.
The strengthof his poems, his messages with theirability to
reach people across all walks of life, has caused criticsto compare
him to Pablo Neruda, Nazim Hikmat, Octavio Paz, and Mahmoud
Darwish. The back cover of The Rebel's Silhouette has an excerpt
from Edward W. Said's critique of Faiz's work. Praising Faiz's
poetry,he says:
Like Garcia Marquez (Faiz) was read and listened to
Alif18 (1998)
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both by the literaryelite and by the masses. His major
achievement- indeed it is unique in any language was to have created a contrapuntalrhetoricand rhythm
wherebyhe would use classical forms(qasida, ghazal,
masnavi, qita) and transform them before his
readers...You could hear old and new together.His purity
and precision were astonishing...a poet whose poetry
combined the sensuousness of Yeats with the power of
Neruda. He was, I think,one of the greatestpoets of this
century...
Faiz's poetry was often a union of the romantic and the
political. This minglingof the two elementswas characteristicof his
poems, thereforenot easily separable. However, some of his poems
were purelypolitical,such as those writtenfor/about
Bangladesh.
Referenceto the Bangladesh poems made me thinkof his film,
which came out in the 50s. The film, Jago Huwa Sawera, drew
attentionto the social plightof the Bengalis, in what was then East
Pakistan. I have a hazy recollection of the film; I thinkthat I had
understoodthe message and had liked the film. It was slow moving
and portrayedthedrudgeryand hardlife led by theBengali fishermen.
A life thatseemed (to me) devoid of any sunshineor hope. I believe
thatthoughthefilmwon an award in London, it was not well-received
at home. The departurefromthe usual plot in Pakistani films,a plot
thatunfoldsthroughslapstickhumor,innumerablesongs and dances,
fights,romanticinterludes,was missingin Jago Huwa Sawera, hence

it did notappealto thegeneralviewers.I believeit portrayed
lifefar

too realisticallyfor them to appreciate it! Generally,people went to
the movies in orderto finda respitefromtheireverydaylife,and not
to be remindedof what life actuallywas. For them,a couple of hours
when theycould suspend theirawareness of the manyproblemsthey
faced was all thattheywanted, and not to be rudely shaken into an
unwantedawareness.
On his returnfromhis visits to Tashkentand London, in 1958,
Faiz was arrested,once again. This time his imprisonmentwas fora
much shorterduration. The government,under the militaryruler,
Ayub Khan, was wary of him and his connectionswith the left.He
was removedfromhis post as the editorof The Pakistan Times,so he
decided to devote his energies towards promotingculturalactivities.
During this time UNESCO approached various governments to
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recommend representativewritersfrom their nations, so that their
work could be translated into other languages. Ayub Khan
recommendedFaiz Ahmad Faiz. I findit veryintriguingthatthough
the governmentwas againstFaiz's political leanings,it was willingto
acknowledgehis literarygenius.
His work was read, in the original and translatedforms,by
all
many over the world. Throughhis poetry,he continuedto struggle
for what he ardentlybelieved in - peace and a brotherhoodthat
would encompass all humankind.His life-long strugglefor world
peace and universal brotherhoodresulted in his being awarded the
Lenin Peace Prize, in 1962. I recall thatthoughthe governmentwas

to allow himto
cognizantof thehonorawardedFaiz, it was reluctant

visitthe Soviet Union in orderto receive the award. This was the time
when theUS and Pakistanwere busy wooing each other,and theCold
War betweentheUS and the Soviet Union was on. Faiz did obtainthe
permission to travel, practically at the last moment, and went to
Moscow to collect his award. His acceptance speech at the ceremony,
delivered in Urdu, reiteratedhis desire for world peace, for a
brotherhoodthatwould know no boundaries,which called foran end
to the oppressionimposed on millions,forjustice, and formankindto
worktowardsthese.
In my memoryLahore was never so alive as it was duringthe
time thatFaiz was the Chairmanof the National Council of the Arts.
He was asked to lead the National Council of the Artsby ZulfikarAli
Bhutto,the Prime Minister.Lahore, which had always been known
for its cultural activities,seemed to have reached a new peak. The
various formsof art and entertainment
provided culturalsatisfaction
for the people. Literature,film,music, theater,dance, painting,and
sculpturewere all promotedin national artistsand writers.Many of
these artists and writers represented the country abroad, thus
projectingPakistan's image on the internationalscene. Many artists
and writersfromabroad were welcomed to Pakistan.This period was
an era of culturalexchange.
This cultural"utopia" came to a grindingstop withZia ul Haq,
who deposed ZulfikarAli Bhutto,takingover power as the military
were
rulerof the country.The various formsof artand entertainment
drasticallycurtailed,censorship was imposed, and, as a result,Faiz
asked to be relieved of his duties as the chairman of the National
Council of theArts.Shortlyafterhe gave up thischairmanship,he left
for Beirut, Lebanon. He made Beirut his home till 1982, when the
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Israelis invaded Lebanon. During his time there,he not only edited
Lotus, thejournal of the Afro-AsianWriters'Association,but he also
continued to write poems. As during the time of his 1951-55
imprisonment,his poetry reached similar intensityand depth of
feeling. He was tremendously influenced by the plight of the
Palestiniansand had a directinvolvementwiththeircause. His poetry,
writtenduringthis time,reflectedthe pain and anguish he feltforthe
Palestiniansand theirplight.
In 1975, I moved to Tehran, Iran, and lived there till the
summerof 1979. While I lived in Tehran,Faiz came to visit. One of
the officialsat the Pakistan Embassy arrangedfor a mushaira to be
held at the Embassy. For me this was a wonderfulopportunityto see
him. A large number of people had gatheredin order to hear him
recitehis poems. Once again, the reverenceand adorationthatpeople
feltforhim was evident.It was a vibrantforcethatseemed to buoy up
his spirits.When I firstsaw him thatevening,hedged in by a number
of men, I thoughtthat he looked tired,sad and lonely. But as the
evening progressed,he seemed to shed his tiredness,thoughthe aura
of sadness stillhungover him.
I thinkthatthe time Faiz spent in Beirut was a time that,for
him, was fraughtwith a despairing sense of homesickness and
loneliness. Recently,I came across thebook, Faiz A. Faiz: The Living
Word(1987), a compilationof articleswrittenin tributeto him and his
memory. One of the articles in this collection, "Death in a Dark
Alley" was originallypublished in the newspaper,Dawn, by Zafar
Samdani, who quotes Faiz's elder daughter'saccount of her father's
timein Beirut:
But to thequestion: Is Faiz happy?The answerlies in the
fact that every evening he leaves home alone to walk
around the once glitteringstreetsof Raouche (districtof
Beirut) where militia guards are now posted to protect
buildings around which (Palestinian) refugee children
play. Faiz takes his walk late in the evenings,a cigarette
underhis lips. The restof the eveningshe mostlyspends
at the balcony of his flat,constantlystaringat the sea at
some distance. Faiz is silent.Anotherperson hesitatesto
intrudeon his silence or scratchhis pain. This routineand
the nostalgia forhome are the source of his poetry.He is
writingat a fastand ferociouspace, much like his poetry
309
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fromtheprison.(67)
The heartache of his loneliness and his intense longing for
home was somethinghe had touched on in some of the lettershe
in all my moving
wroteto me, while I was in Tehran. Unfortunately,
around the world,I seem to have lost them,but the contentsare still
vivid in my mind. In one of the lettershe had touchedon his concern
for the Iranian studentsand theirstruggle.The time that he visited
Tehran was the time when people lived in constantfear. They kept
theirinnermostthoughtslocked up, afraidto allow even the slightest
breathof air touchthem!I regretthatI nevergot aroundto asking him
about what he thoughtof the Iranian revolution,or about the new
formof governmentunderKhomeni.
Many of his poems, writtenduring this time concerned his
preoccupationwiththe Palestiniancause. He feltthathe could uphold
and furthertheircause throughhis poetry.His poems reflectedthe
Palestinians' struggleforfreedom,fortheirfightforthe land thathad
been taken away from them, thus leaving them homeless. The
injustice of this was the basis of much of Faiz's poems. His support
and advocationof theircause led Yasser Arafatto say thatwithFaiz's
deaththePalestinianshad lost a firmsupporterof theircause.
As I have already mentioned,Beirut,the city where he spenta
numberof years, was not only full of loneliness for him, but it also
posed danger. In anotherof his lettershe wrote about the constant
shelling and firinggoing on. He wrote about the time that a bomb
thewindows,sendingsplintersof
burstoutsidehis building,shattering
glass everywhere.Fortunately,he was in anotherroom at thattime,
and was not hurt.For him those days must have been exceedingly
lonely (Cheemie's account seems to verifythis) and fraughtwith
uncertainties.Despite, or maybe because of, his loneliness and the
dangerhe faced, livingin Beirut,thiswas a veryproductiveperiod as
far as his literarywork is concerned. His poetryreflectedhis acute
longing and nostalgia for home. One of his oftenquoted and recited
poems, Mere Dil Mere Musafir,belongs to thisphase of his life. Other
poems from this period include Sare Wadi-e-Sina, a lullaby for a
Palestinianchild, and anotherwrittenforthe Palestinianmartyrswho
died in exile. According to Nagi Ali's article published in Faiz A.
Faiz: The Living Word,while livingin Beirut,
[Faiz] witnessed the real face of aggression -

the
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repeatedlybombed Palestiniancamps, the burntchildren,
the agonizing mothers, the amputated old men,
phosphorus bombs turninghuman bodies into porous
sponge, cluster bombs ripping throughthe bellies of
pregnantwomen, charredbodies and rottencorpses. At
the same time Faiz saw the resolve of these courageous
people and theirsteel will, and heard the potentvoice of
the Resistance, assertingthe will of the Palestinians to
emergefromthe long nightof oppression.(111)
In an interviewthathe grantedto Dr. Abdel-Qader Yassine (a
Palestinian scholar) in the summer of 1983, he responded to the
questionregardingthefutureof thePalestiniansby saying:
People have always asked me thisquestion: will therebe
a Palestine? And my answer is always the same: If there
can be an Israel after3,000 years, why can't there be
Palestine after50 years? I thinkthatso long as thereis a
Palestinian alive, therewill be Palestine because he will
continue the struggleuntil that noble goal is achieved.
(79)
The next time I saw Faiz was in the United States. He had
flown into Canada and from there to Michigan before he came to
Alexandria, not far from Washington,DC. I was, at that time, in
Alexandria, visiting my sister. I remember, as though it were
yesterday,going to the airportto receive him. He walked towardsme,
carrying,veryprecariously,a containerfullof Pakistanisweets thatan
admirerof his had made and sent forme. I stillrememberhis look of
reliefat gettingrid of his burden!As soon as he saw me, he thrustthe
packet at me and said, "Here, thisis foryou." I could not believe that
she had actually foistedthis packet on him. I had never met her,but
she had got in touch with me, and continuedto telephoneme every
day. Her conversationswere almost purely concerned with him and
his poetry. Like many others she was totally smittenby him, his
charisma,his gentlesmile,and above all, his poetry.
The days thathe spentwithus in Alexandriawere good days, as
I had the opportunity
to talk to him,in between the times thatpeople
came to see him or called him on thephone. I thinkthatdespiteall the
people calling on him, he did manage to get some rest. Some of his
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admirersand followers had asked for the opportunityto meet with
him, so an Evening with Faiz was arranged. I rememberthat he
recited a numberof his poems upon request. He discussed different
issues and topics, includingthe various translationsof his works. He
said that one of the best translationsof his work into the English
language was done by a woman, with whom he had had meetingsin
Canada, before coming to the United States. When I thinkback on
thatconversation,I could kick myselffornot rememberingher name.
He had said thatshe was the one who had come closest to capturing
theessence of his words.
During the course of thatevening he also touched on various
othertopics. He regrettedthat many Asian and Africannations had
been culturallyinfluencedby nations thatwielded power over them.
He pointed to the source of some of the culturalproblems faced by
Asian nations, that of colonial domination. He advocated
decolonization, and a return to one's cultural heritage and folk
traditions.He was a staunchsupporterof culturalheritageand did not
theirtraditionsand customs.
take kindlyto people forgetting
The last timeI saw him was in Lahore, not long afterhis return
fromBeirut. He came to visit my husband and me, in our house in
Gulberg. He came with his son-in-law, Humair Hashmi, and his
grandson Adeel. My husband broughtout the drinks,but because
Adeel was still very young, he was given apple juice, mixed with
soda, in a wine glass; my husband told him that it was white wine.
Faiz gave his littlelaugh and was amused to see his grandsonguzzling
his "wine". I leftLahore in July 1984 for the United States. During
this time he was in London. Later thatyear,in November,I received
the news thatFaiz had died. At firstI could not believe it. Despite his
bouts withill-health,I had the feelingthathe would always be there,
thathe was eternal.I was devastated.I wanted to be with the rest of
my family,so that we could share our grief and find strengthand
solace fromeach other.Being farfromhome only served to increase
loss.
an acute sense of isolationand irretrievable
Even though Faiz is no longer alive, he continues to live
throughhis poetry.The love, admirationand devotionthatpeople felt
for him duringhis lifetimecontinueto keep his memoryalive. This
factbecame all themoreapparentto me when I received thetelephone
call fromthelady who was on a visitto Cairo.
Edith Coliver, fromCalifornia,broughtback memories which
had been relegatedto the subconscious. She broughtback to life the
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image of Faiz. When we finallymet, Edith's memories of Faiz, her
meetingswith him in Karachi were so alive and vibrantthatI could
almost see him sittingin a chairwitha cigarettebetweenhis lips and a
glass of Scotch by his elbow. Some of his characteristicsthatalways
fascinated me were his patience with people, and his readiness to
share his ideas and views on various subjects when asked about them.
He was equally at ease sittingquietly,soaking in what was going on
aroundhim.
Edith had met him through a mutual friend, and was
immediatelyengulfedby his charisma and charm. She was delighted
to meet a poet who was beloved by millions, not only in his own
country,but also in the neighboringcountryof India, as well as in
othercountries.I thinkthatwhatreally delightedher was the factthat
he was so very modest. He also impressedher with his intelligence,
wisdom, and his insatiabledesire to promotefreedomand peace. She
saw in him a man who was more than willing to make a just cause,
and the resultingstruggle,his own cause, his own struggle.As Nagi
Ali pointsout, "And the world also knows thatwhenjustice is denied
to thepeople, when the smile is uprootedfromthe lips of the innocent
children,sometimesit turnsintothe guns of El Salvadorean guerillas,
sometimes into Palestinian martyrs'blood and sometimes into the
poetryof Faiz" (110).
Edith spentan evening and an afternoonwithme talkingabout
my uncle. She talked about his involvementwith the Rawalpindi
Conspiracy Case which led to his subsequentimprisonmentin 1951.
He along with others was accused of planning treason against the
government.She knew that he had been the editor of three of
Pakistan's leading newspapers: The Pakistan Times, Imroze and
Nawa-e-Waqt; thathe had been awarded the Lenin Peace Prize; that
he had been nominatedforthe Nobel Prize forliterature;and thatthe
Avicenna Award had been awarded him,posthumously,in 1986; that
he had devoted considerabletimeto work withworkingclass people,
tryingto teach some of themto read; thatthroughhis poetryhe tried
to raise the social conscience of the people; that he was a founder
memberof boththe Afro-Asianand ProgressiveWritersAssociations;
thathe representedPakistan in UNESCO and the InternationalLabor
Organization;thatthe US governmenthad blacklistedhim due to his
strongleftistinvolvement.As she talked about Faiz, she became quite
emotional and teary-eyed.Listening to her reminisce about Faiz, I
realized thatthoughphysicallyhe may no longerbe in this world,he
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is stillverymuch alive throughhis words- throughhis poetrythatis
loved, read and heardby millionsall over theworld.
At some pointin our conversations,Edith told me thatFaiz had
writtena poem, especially forher. She promisedto send me a copy of
thatpoem when she got back to California. She kept her word, and

she was pleasedto give me permission
to includeit in mymemories

of Faiz. I am trulyindebted to her for allowing me to include this
poem as it has neverbeen published. I had shared withher the book,
Faiz A. Faiz: The Living Word,and in a note to me she said thatshe
was touchedby readingthetributesto him. She goes on to say, "They
bespoke of great love among his peers and disciples for a man who
had brains,heartand commitment.I am enclosing a copy of a poem
thathe wroteto and for me. I treasureit, of course." The poem was
writtenin Urdu, in January,1979, and was addressed to her. Faiz
knew thatshe knew no Urdu, so he translatedand signed it for her.
The poem thathe wrote for her shows his sensitivityand charm, as
well as his abilityto draw people to him.

To Edith
We metin such a way and
partedin such fashion
That theimpressionleft
in theheartis not a scar
but a flower
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